Virginia Game Notes
Virginia at Miami (Fla.)
Saturday, Oct. 24, 2020
Hard Rock Stadium (Miami Gardens, Fla.)
Team Notes
• Virginia scored a touchdown on its opening drive of the game. That was the first time UVA scored
points on a game’s opening drive since the 2019 regular season finale against Virginia Tech.
• UVA blocked a field goal in the second quarter. It was UVA’s first blocked field goal since 2018 at
Indiana (Charles Snowden).
• UVA’s five sacks are tied (Clemson) for the most Miami has given up this season.
• Six different Cavaliers recorded at least a half sack.
• UVA was 7-of-10 on third downs in the first half. UVA was 0-of-6 in the second half.
• Miami was averaging 9.8 TFLs coming into game and only finished with 2.0.
• UVA finished with 11.0 TFLs, marking the second time the Cavaliers have had 10+ in a game (Duke).
• S Antonio Clary made his first career start at SS.
• Three Cavaliers made collegiate debuts: WR Josh Clifford, DB Elijah Gaines** and DB Donovan
Johnson**
** - denotes true freshman
Player Notes
• S D’Angelo Amos blocked a 42-yard field goal in the second quarter. It was his fifth career blocked
kick. He previously blocked four at JMU. One of those four blocks at JMU was a punt.
• QB Brennan Armstrong’ 49-yard pass to Terrell Jana in the third quarter is UVA’s longest offensive
play of the season.
• Armstrong finished with a career-high 91 rushing yards.
• WR Billy Kemp IV’s 19-yard punt return in the third quarter was UVA’s longest punt return of the
season.
• Kemp IV finished with five catches, giving him 41 through the first five games of the season. He is
the first Cavalier to have recorded at least 40 receptions through the first five games of the season.
• WR Terrell Jana finished the game with three receptions for 60 yards. He extends his active streak
with at least one reception to 21 games.
• TE Tony Poljan finished the game with four receptions for 26 yards and one touchdown. He extends
his active streak with at least one reception to 18 games. The streak started in 2018 while he was at
Central Michigan.
• ILB Nick Jackson finished with a career-high 16 tackles. He is the second Cavalier with 15+ tackles
this season, joining Zane Zandier who notched 15 against Duke.
• OLB Charles Snowden tied a career with 3.5 tackles for loss. He also had 3.5 TFLs against Old
Dominion in 2019.
• WR Ra’Shaun Henry notched his first catch as a Cavalier in the fourth quarter on a 35-yard
touchdown pass from Brennan Armstrong.

